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intRoduction:
welcome to the fourteenth edition of V o se A rtN o te s:
A G uid e fo r Co lle c to rs! we feature over ninety paintings
in this issue, including over sixty-five new acquisitions,
which are sprinkled about in various sections of this
newsletter and online. some highlights:
• ‘New works: Vose contemporary’ features twentyfive works, of which fourteen are illustrated in A rtN o te s.
The remainder may be viewed online and in the gallery.
• ‘restoration: Before and after’ follows noted maine
art restorer Tony moore as he conserves paintings by
samuel l. Gerry and henry hensche and discusses his
methods and how they apply to each painting.
• ‘romance of the sea’ showcases fourteen marine
paintings, including an early iceberg scene by George
curtis and a small jewel by sanford r. Gifford.

frank Benson and charles hopkinson, a lovely floral by
Jane Peterson and a charming view of the upper hudson
river by frederick richards.
on a personal note, i asked our staff to take charge of
producing this issue of A rtN o te s. They have done all of
the planning and most of the writing, and i am very
proud of their hard work. Thanks to our entire staff:
Tyler Prince, catharine holmes and especially to
courtney Kopplin, stephanie madden and elizabeth
Vose frey, who designed the piece. and i can’t forget
our gallery director, carey Vose, who oversaw the whole
shebang!
as always, our best to you,
marcia Vose
editor

• always a favorite section, ‘works on sale’ illustrates
twenty paintings. Notable are three major examples by
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front cover: millard owen sheets (1907-1989), M an w ith Bo ys o n H o rse s, Fiji (detail)
watercolor on paper, 22 x 30 inches, signed lower right: M illard She e ts (see p. 21)

dedicaTed

To

roBerT douGlas huNTer (1928-2014)
after a long and illustrious career in the arts, our very good
friend and relative robert douglas hunter passed away on
Thursday, august 14th, 2014. Bob, whose grandmother was
Gertrude Vose, was coming into Vose Galleries as a student
back in the 1940s when our address was 559 Boylston st. across
from Trinity church. four generations of the Vose family have
been fortunate enough to work with and represent Bob over the
years. we remember fondly our many visits to his studio, filled
with the diverse objects he placed so carefully in his compositions, and we feel honored to have been able to exhibit his
paintings here at Vose Galleries since 2004.

R o b e rt D o uglas H unte r w ith a se le c tio n o f his p aintings, 1969

Born in 1928 in dorchester, massachusetts, Bob studied
studio art and graduated from the Vesper George school of art
in 1949. he went on to study with r. h. ives Gammell from
1950-55, and spent the next sixty years painting and teaching in
the Boston school tradition. he held studios at the fenway
studios in Boston through the mid-1970s, and then in Needham
and cape cod through the 1980s. he has lived and painted out
of his studio in walpole for the past 19 years with his wife
elizabeth ives-Valsam hunter. during that time they raised
three children: catherine hunter Kashem, Nathaniel Vose
hunter and dorothy sachs hunter. he was also a proud
grandfather to Nikhil william Kashem.

Bob won numerous awards and
medals throughout his career, including
a citation from the Governor of
massachusetts in recognition of his
painting and his contribution to the education of youth. in 2001, a new naturally-lit gallery at the cape cod museum of
art in dennis, massachusetts, was
named in his honor. in 2011, he received
a lifetime achievement award in the
arts by the arts foundation of cape
cod. Bob was also a member of the
copley society of Boston, the Guild of
Boston artists, the Provincetown art
association, and the allied artists of
america. his work is currently hanging
at the museum of fine arts, Boston,
next to his mentor r. h. ives Gammell
and other notable Boston school artists.

above: A rrange me nt w ith Grap e fruit and
A p p le s, oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches, signed
and dated lower left: Robert D ouglas
Hunter ’07
left: Still Life w ith Po lishe d Brass Po t
oil on canvas, 20 x 42 1/8 inches, signed
and dated lower left: Robert D ouglas
Hunter ’70

News

from

Vose Galleries
New W ebsite!
we are excited to announce the launch of our new website, redesigned with a fresh modern look! some of the new
features include:
• larger images and a zoom feature
• frame and detail photographs
• Biographies on each artist
• specific information for each painting including
provenance and exhibition history
• search feature and filtered search
• Newsletter signup
• extended articles on the numerous estates Vose Galleries
has handled
our website is at the same web address:
www.vosegalleries.com. we hope that you enjoy browsing it
and discovering more information about our history and our
ever growing inventory of american art.

N e w ho me p age fo r re d e signe d w e b site

Artist Demonstrations and L ecture Series
we are pleased to feature over twenty-five new works by
the galleries’ group of seven contemporary realist artists, Joel
Babb, don demers, June Grey, liz haywood-sullivan,
Janet monafo, warren Prosperi, and John whalley. fourteen
of these new works are illustrated in this publication. The
remainder of the exhibition may be viewed online and in the
gallery.
Throughout the fall Vose Galleries will be hosting demonstrations and lectures by these artists. each event is held on a
saturday at Vose Galleries, 238 Newbury street, Boston, and
concludes with a reception with the artists from 5 – 6pm. we
invite you to join us for these upcoming events:

Liz H ayw o o d -Sulliv an giv ing a p aste l d e mo nstratio n at V o se
Galle rie s, 2014

Don Demers: November 1st
3 – 5pm: An Artist’s Perspective, Painting Newbury Street, artist
demonstration
Joel Babb: November 15th
4 – 5pm: Color Harmony and Impressionism, slide lecture
Liz Haywood-Sullivan: december 13th
3 – 5pm: Painting Snow in Pastel, artist demonstration
Warren Prosperi and Artistic Collaborator Lucia Prosperi:
december 20th
4 – 5pm: The Evolution of Two Series: The Museum Epiphany and
A Suite for Unsung Heroes artist talk
This event will include the exclusive unveiling of their second revolutionary war mural.

D o n D e me rs d e mo nstrating e n p le in air
4

These events are free and open to the public. space is limited though so please rsVP a week prior to each event.
Please call 617-536-6176 or email info@vosegalleries.com to
rsVP.

receNT acquisiTioNs
feaTured arTisT: alBerT fiTch Bellows (1829-1883)

albert fitch Bellows (1829-1883), The D e p arture o f the R e gime nt (p o ssib ly V e rmo nt)
oil on canvas, 30 x 50 5/8 inches, signed and dated lower left: A . F. Be llo w s / 64
“[Bellows] won his way gradually to the front rank of the american artists, and maintained his position there by the
conscientious work which was characteristic of him. his paintings were not obtrusive, never aggressive, but reflected the
quiet, tender, sympathetic nature of the man, and were lovable as he was lovable.”
-The A rt Unio n, 1883
albert Bellows was particularly skilled in genre painting, stemming from his Northern european training where the
theme had been practiced for centuries. Born in milford, massachusetts, the artist found his ideal subject matter in the
quaint hamlets of New england, where he portrayed the locals going about the day’s endeavors. The D e p arture o f the
R e gime nt, possibly inspired by Bellows’ painting trips to the Green mountains of Vermont in the late 1850s, illustrates his
skill for combining his favorite themes of genre and landscape. many american painters applied their talents during the
civil war by depicting the drama of warfare and the lives of soldiers on and off the battlefield. Painted in 1864, The
D e p arture o f the R e gime nt captures a slice of life for the families at home, brimming with both sadness and pride as citizens
of a small New england village send their sons off
to fight in the conflict. a father prays, a mother
weeps, and the others contemplate the solemnity
of the event each in their own way.
Bellows exhibited this work at the National
academy in the spring of 1865, not too long after
the war’s end in april of that year. over 100 years
later, in 1981, this magnificent painting was featured in the danforth museum’s exhibition, The
A rt o f Co lle c ting. The following year it was shown
in the currier Gallery of art’s exhibition titled
M aste rw o rks b y A rtists o f N e w England .

The D e p arture o f the R e gime nt (detail)
5

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
feaTured arTisT: william morris huNT (1824-1879)
one of the most prominent artistic forces in Boston during
the mid-19th century, william morris hunt influenced generations of younger artists through his teaching and writings,
while his unwavering enthusiasm for the Barbizon movement
greatly impacted many of the city’s private and public art collections. Born in Brattleboro, Vermont, hunt pursued his art
studies in earnest during an eleven year
stay in europe beginning in 1843, first
training in sculpture at the düsseldorf
academy before studying painting at
the Paris atelier of Thomas couture
(1815-1879), whose fluid brushwork
and use of color and light to model
forms profoundly shaped the manner of
hunt’s work. in the early 1850s, he
befriended the most influential of his
mentors, Jean-francois millet (18141875), while exploring the Barbizon
region of france, and was immediately
taken with the master’s paintings of
humble farmers and milkmaids laboring in the countryside, rendered with
earthy colors reminiscent of Nature’s
palette. his passion ignited, hunt
acquired an impressive personal collection of Barbizon paintings, while his
own landscapes and figural work
adopted this new french style. he
exhibited in Paris and also sent work
home to Boston and New York, where, William M o rris H unt
regrettably, the american audiences
weren’t as receptive. hunt persevered,
and after his return to america in 1855, continued to advocate
for the Barbizon painters through his connections with
Boston’s elite social circles and his friendship with fellow
Barbizon devotee, gallerist seth m. Vose (1831-1910), the second generation to run the family firm. despite years of financial struggle and derision from critics, their combined efforts
proved instrumental in bringing the works of corot,
daubigny, rousseau and others into prominent New england
collections.

hunt taught and completed portrait commissions while
based in Newport, rhode island, before moving to Boston
permanently in 1862. he went abroad again in the mid-1860s,
this time accompanied by his wife and children on a two-year
tour, with stays in Paris, england, Belgium, holland and finally italy. Painted during this time, D inan, Brittany, with its
tonalist palette and toiling farmers, clearly
relates to his time spent with millet, of
whom hunt said, “his subjects were real
people who had work to do. if he painted a
haystack, it suggested life, animal as well as
vegetable, and the life of man.”1 hunt’s
landscape elevated a provincial theme to
the realm of serious art, further enhanced
by its inclusion in the universal exposition
in Paris in 1867. hunt was back in Boston
by June of 1868 and taught art classes for
women for two years before handing the
reins over to his pupil, helen Knowlton
(1832-1918), while still offering words of
advice during regular critiques. Knowlton’s
notes taken during hunt’s visits turned into
the book Talks o n A rt, first published in
1875, and is still enjoyed today for his candid remarks on the subject.
hunt’s career flourished since his 1855
Boston debut, but the early 1870s marked a
time of misfortune both professionally and
personally. he lost much of his life’s work
and personal collection of french Barbizon
paintings in the Great Boston fire of 1872,
and after years of marital discord, was separated from his wife and children in 1873. despite these hardships, hunt found solace in his work, taking on more portrait
commissions and visiting florida, cuba and mexico, where
sketching landscapes out-of doors offered him much needed
rejuvenation. he also journeyed to Niagara falls, working in
oil, pastel and charcoal to capture the grandeur of a subject
that had intrigued artists for generations, and several of his
Niagara paintings are now in museum collections.

william m. hunt (1824-1879)
D inan, Brittany
oil on canvas, 22 1/8 x 36 1/8
inches, circa 1866
6

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

william m. hunt (1824-1879), The Liste ne rs
oil on canvas, 24 3/8 x 20 1/8 inches, circa 1859
in december of 1878, hunt put the finishing touches on a
pair of murals commissioned for the albany state house, and,
feeling physically and mentally exhausted by the project, spent
most of 1879 traveling. he passed several weeks of that summer at celia Thaxter’s (1835-1894) cottage on the island of
appledore in the isles of shoals off New hampshire, where on
september 8th he was found drowned in a small pond near the
home, fully dressed for his morning walk. many have debated
whether the artist took his own life, but what remains certain
is the impact his work and his teaching had on painters from
his own time and which continues to this day. in November
1879, the museum of fine arts, Boston, held a memorial exhibition of his paintings, followed in 1924 by a second exhibition
on the centennial of his birth and a third in 1979 on the centennial of his death.
while painted in hunt’s characteristic style, The Liste ne rs,
and its pendant piece, The Singe rs (private collection), are

remarkable for the solemnity of his chosen subject matter,
bringing to mind the english Pre-raphaelites of the mid-19th
century, and may have been inspired by an exhibition of
British art shown at the Boston athenaeum in 1858. The religious setting and attention to detail seen in the stained-glass
window and carvings on the lectern are traits associated with
the Pre-raphaelite philosophy, but hunt’s french education
shines through in his feathered strokes of muted color and use
of light and tone, not crisp lines, to define forms and unify the
composition. Two versions of The Liste ne rs were completed,
with one being shown at the National academy in 1865. This
painting was included in the museum of fine arts’ 1879 and
1924 exhibitions, and has descended for several generations
through one family.
1
Knowlton, helen m., A rt-Life o f William M o rris H unt (Boston: little, Brown
and company, 1899), p. 12.
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
feaTured arTisT: charles wilsoN KNaPP (1823-1900)

charles w. Knapp (1823-1900), Land sc ap e w ith Fishe rme n
oil on canvas on masonite, 19 1/2 x 35 7/8 inches, signed lower left: C. W. Knap p
charles Knapp was best known for his subtly rendered
panoramas of New hampshire, delaware, New York, and
his native Pennsylvania, often depicting figures existing in
harmony with these bucolic surroundings. V ie w in the
Susq ue hanna V alle y and Land sc ap e w ith Fishe rme n are
quintessential examples of these landscapes, both with rivers
serving as rhythmic accents to expansive topography, and
dotted with figures fishing or simply relaxing in the nestling
comfort of the vista.
Knapp was already a prominent artist when seth Vose
started handling his works in the 1860s, and correspondence
between the artist and dealer suggest that his ‘name and

fame’ was only increasing. although Knapp made his home
in Philadelphia for most of his career, he briefly settled in
New York between 1859 and 1861, during which time he
first exhibited at the National academy of design. he continued to exhibit at an impressive list of venues, and showed
frequently at the Pennsylvania academy until his passing in
1900.
Knapp’s work can be found today in many important
museums around the country, including the albany institute
of history and art, the robert hull fleming museum at the
university of Vermont, and the hood museum of art at
dartmouth college.

charles w. Knapp (1823-1900), V ie w in the Susq ue hanna V alle y
oil on canvas, 24 x 42 inches, signed lower left: C. W. Knap p
8

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

frank waller (1842-1923), Lake Ge o rge in Se p te mb e r, N e w Yo rk
oil on canvas, 8 1/2 x 14 7/8 inches, signed and dated lower left: Lake Ge o rge / Se p t. 12th / 73 F. Walle r

Benjamin c. champney (1817-1907), Land sc ap e w ith Tre e s
oil on canvas, 12 x 18 inches, signed lower right: B. Champ ne y
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

above left: frederick Batcheller (1837-1889), Lad ie s alo ng a R iv e rb ank, oil on canvas, 24 x 16 inches
above right: frederick Batcheller (1837-1889), Still Life w ith Flo w e rs and Bird , oil on canvas, 30 x 18 inches
signed upper right: Batc he lle r
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edmund darch lewis (1835-1910), Late A fte rno o n, Co nw ay M e ad o w s, N e w H amp shire
oil on canvas, 30 x 50 inches, signed and dated lower left: Ed mund D . Le w is 1877

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

william Gilbert Gaul (1855-1919), Girl w ith Flo w e rs
oil on cradled wood panel, 21 x 16 3/4 inches
signed upper left: Gilb e rt Gaul N .Y., circa 1880

milne ramsey (1847-1915), Still Life w ith Co p p e r Ke ttle and H e rring
oil on canvas, 24 x 29 inches, signed and dated lower right: M ilne R amse y / 6.82
11

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

ross sterling Turner (1847-1915), A Calm
oil on canvas, 22 x 36 inches, signed and dated lower right: R o ss Turne r / 87

12

albion harris Bicknell (1837-1915), Sale m R o ad , Wo b urn, M assac huse tts
oil on canvas, 36 x 50 inches, signed lower right: Bic kne ll, circa 1886

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

John Joseph enneking (1841-1916), Bailing his R o w b o at
oil on canvas, 16 x 22 inches, signed and dated lower right: Enne king 89

John Joseph enneking (1841-1916), N e p o nse t R iv e r, H yd e Park, M assac huse tts
oil on board, 10 x 14 inches, signed lower right: Enne king

13

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

John Joseph enneking (1841-1916), Pasto ral Land sc ap e
oil on canvas, 9 1/2 x 20 inches, signed lower right: Enne king
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George albert frost (1843-1907), Inne r H arb o r, N e w Castle , N e w H amp shire
oil on canvas, 16 x 24 inches, signed and dated lower right: G. A . Fro st / 1892

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
feaTured arTisT: soreN emil carlseN (1853-1932)

soren emil carlsen (1853-1932), R o se s and V ase
oil on canvas, 25 1/8 x 35 1/8 inches, signed and dated lower right: Emil. Carlse n. 1894

soren emil carlsen’s still lifes were noted for their
atmospheric quality and harmonious tones, allowing
his carefully arranged objects and flowers to merge
flawlessly with their surroundings. Born in denmark
and trained in architecture at the royal danish
academy, carlsen immigrated to the united states in
1872, first settling in chicago and later residing in
New York, Boston, and san francisco during his
career. he returned to europe in 1875 and 1884, visiting Paris both times. There, he encountered the work
of Jean Baptiste-siméon chardin (1699-1779), the
18th century french master of still life whose depictions of everyday items profoundly influenced
carlsen’s painting.

like chardin, he began incorporating kitchen utensils, earthenware pots, dead game and scaly fish into
his compositions, paying heed to the play of light on a
range of textures and surfaces, while continuing to render the delicate blossoms that were eagerly sought by
collectors and celebrated by critics and scholars: “one
cannot help but feel, after studying several of carlsen’s
still-life [sic] that the painter experiences in his work
emotions of an aesthetic character more profound than
those of any of the great masters of still-life painting...carlsen has an inward eye, a faculty for discerning all that anyone else ever saw, but more – a rhythm
and music and poetry, a serenity and dignity and sublimity which makes his still-life groupings classic.”1
1
Bye, arthur edwin, Po ts and Pans, o r Stud ie s in Still-Life Painting
(Princeton, NJ: Princeton univ. Press, 1921), pp. 214-15.
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

eric sloane (1910-1985), N e w England A utumn
oil on masonite, 24 x 36 inches, signed lower left: Eric Slo ane

aiden lassell ripley (1896-1969), Go ing fo r a Walk
watercolor on paper, 13 1/8 x 19 1/8 inches
signed lower left: A . Lasse ll R ip le y
aldro T. hibbard (1886-1972), V illage alo ng the We st
R iv e r, V e rmo nt, oil on canvas, 24 1/8 x 30 1/4 inches
signed lower left: A . T. H ib b ard
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

william lester stevens (1888-1969), Fall Land sc ap e
oil on canvas, 18 1/8 x 20 inches, signed lower right: W. Le ste r Ste v e ns N A

william lester stevens (1888-1969), Farm Sc e ne
oil on canvas, 25 x 30 inches, signed lower right: W. Le ste r Ste v e ns N A
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

samuel Thal (1903-1964), Flue n Po int, M arb le he ad , M assac huse tts
oil on masonite, 21 7/8 x 27 5/8 inches, signed lower right: Sam Thal

above: walter Griffin (1861-1935), M arke tp lac e , V e nic e ,
Italy, oil on wood panel, 13 x 16 inches, signed and dated
lower left: Griffin, 1913
left: alexander charles robinson (1867-1940), Santa
M aria d e lla Salute fro m Giud e c c a Island , V e nic e
Tempera on paper, 27 3/4 x 22 inches, signed and dated
lower right: A le xand e r R o b inso n / 1907
18

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

maurice compris (1885-1939), Still Life
oil on canvas, 36 x 30 inches, signed upper left: M . Co mp ris

marguerite Zorach (1887-1968), O p e n M arke t
oil on wood panel, 12 5/8 x 16 1/8 inches, monogram lower left, circa 1909
19

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
feaTured arTisT: heNrY heNsche (1899-1992)
henry hensche was
an enthusiastic disciple,
born in Germany in 1899,
hensche became an
but came to america with
instructor at the school
his family when he was ten
around 1928 and carried on
years old, later settling in
hawthorne’s principles
chicago. he studied at the
after his death in 1930.
art institute of chicago and
renamed the cape school
in New York at the
of art, hensche took the
National academy of
Provincetown tradition of
design and the art
painting in a new direction,
students league, but it was
combining hawthorne’s
the summer classes taken
color theory with the
with charles hawthorne
impressionists’ credo of
(1872-1930) beginning in
observing how the chang1919 that profoundly
ing light affects those colors
shaped hensche’s approach
throughout the day. where
to painting. established
monet had his haystacks,
twenty years earlier,
hensche’s “block studies”
hawthorne’s cape cod
helped his students interschool of art drew artists
pret the subtle variations of
from all over the united
hue on a block, brick or
states to the dunes and
box, establishing a “light
henry hensche (1899-1992), Pro v inc e to w n Stre e t Sc e ne
fishing villages of
key” dependent on weather,
oil on board, 23 5/8 x 27 1/2 inches, signed lower right:
Provincetown,
time, season and distance,
H e nry H e nsc he
massachusetts, where the
and through this process
master’s plein air demongathering a true understrations inspired students to define form and mass not with
standing of tonal relationships. This practice was later
meticulous line drawing but rather through tones of color
applied to all manner of subjects – landscape, figure, still life
applied next to one another. Painted around 1926,
– and like hawthorne, hensche encouraged the use of a
Pro v inc e to w n D o c k clearly shows hensche’s allegiance to
palette knife when mixing and applying paint to prevent gethis mentor’s philosophy, with his expressive strokes of careting lost in unnecessary details. in Pro v inc e to w n Stre e t
fully-placed color in rendering the fishing shacks, fishermen
Sc e ne , the artist proves his rule that, “if you look at a white
and blinding reflections on the water.
in shadow on a sunny day with an unprejudiced eye you will
see it is some kind of blue.”1 in
this work, as well as in
Pro v inc e to w n D o c k, he succeeds in transcribing with color,
light and form what the eye sees
firsthand, giving a sense of visual truth to the compositions and
revealing hensche at his best.
hensche continued teaching
in Provincetown over the next
fifty years, spending the winter
months giving lectures and
demonstrations throughout the
united states. By the 1970s, he
began offering lessons at studio
one in Gray, louisiana, a
school carrying on the tenets of
the Provincetown tradition
established by dorothy Billiu in
1968, whom he later married
after the death of his first wife,
the painter ada rayner, in 1985.
hensche passed away in
louisiana in 1992, leaving a
body of work and a legacy of
teaching that continues to
inspire artists to this day.

henry hensche (1899-1992), Pro v inc e to w n D o c k
oil on board, 20 x 24 inches, signed lower right: H e nry H e nsc he , circa 1926
20

robichaux, John w., H e nsc he o n
Painting (mineola, NY: dover
Publications, 1997), p. 41.

1

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
millard oweN sheeTs (1907-1989)

millard owen sheets (1907-1989), M an w ith Bo ys o n H o rse s, Fiji
watercolor on paper, 22 x 30 inches, signed lower right: M illard She e ts
when millard sheets was just twenty-two years old
and a student at chouinard school of art in los
angeles, the artist was given his first one-man show at
the city’s prestigious dalzell hatfield Gallery in 1929.
By the time sheets was thirty-two, just ten years later,
dalzell hatfield hosted a ten-year retrospective.
during that ten year period, the artist had been featured in twenty-nine solo exhibitions, many in museums including the corcoran Gallery, the san francisco
museum of art and the high museum of art. of his
debut exhibition in New York city in 1935, art critic
and author malcolm Vaughan summed up the praise of
many critics: “...this westerner immediately proves
himself worthy of a place among the peers of american
watercolor painting. our ablest master of the medium,
winslow homer did not manifest at 28 years of age a
higher talent...as a measure of his artistic integrity it
may be pointed out that his work is thoroughly

american. he is as wholly native as homer or hopper,
and as wholly unaffected in his americanism, as they.”
critic Vaughan’s assessment served as an accurate prediction of the young artist’s future.
over the next fifty years in the art world, over
three thousand museums and collectors owned his
work, including the top museums nationwide. he constructed over sixty murals all over the country, mostly
in glass, mosaic and tile. in the field of education, he
was, to name a few, director of art at scripps college
from 1938-1954 and the director, fine arts
exhibitions, los angeles county fair from 1931-1956.
he traveled the world and conducted art seminars in
ireland, Japan, mexico and the south seas, the location of the painting depicted here. his lyrical, expressive work was known world-wide and he was one of
the most respected modern realist artists of his time.

21

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s
feaTured arTisT: roGer medearis (1920-2001)

roger medearis (1920-2001), R io Chama
oil on canvas, 36 1/8 x 48 inches, signed lower right: M e d e aris, 1986
*The thirty-one mile rio chama river flows through the desert canyons of New mexico until it reaches the
rio Grande river. Number 185 in the artist’s ledger, noting “near Taos” [Nm]

if there is one word to describe roger medearis, it is
meticulous—in his paintings, which often took months to
make, and, happily for art historians, in his record keeping. his ledger follows his entire career, from his student
days studying with Thomas hart Benton in the 1940s to
his death in 2001, which included an entry for his last
painting, East o f Lo ne Pine , #274.
describing his approach to painting, medearis
explained, “i am a slow painter and devote to each painting all the time it seems to require. The whole purpose of
art is excellence, and one good painting is better than
10,000 bad ones.” as a result, major paintings by the
artist are scarce. only three large works have passed
through auction since his death. Vose Galleries has
handled two, one of which was sold for a record price
that still stands.
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medearis had to give up his career as an artist in 1950
when his regionalist style of work was eclipsed by the
advent of abstract expressionism. he worked as a salesman for eleven years when a dealer from maryland, who
saw one of his paintings, tracked him down in california
and encouraged him to resume his career. over the next
thirty years, Philip desind of capricorn Galleries and the
artist readily sold everything he produced.
in 2012, medearis was finally given the recognition
he so richly deserved. The huntington museum and
Gardens in Pasadena, california, where he lived for
the latter part of his life, exhibited thirty of his paintings, many from their own collection, in a retrospective aptly called M y R e alism, the title of medearis’
autobiography.

R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

roger medearis (1920-2001), Summe r Pasto ral
acrylic on canvas on panel, 27 x 40 inches, signed and dated lower right: M e d e aris 1984
*Number 181 in the artist’s ledger, noting “Near fillmore, california, highway 23.”

medearis produced seventeen polychromed
bronzes that reflect the two-dimensional
painting Summe r Pasto ral. he also produced
polychrome sculptures based on the paintings
R io Chama, The End o f Summe r and H igh
N o o n.

roger medearis (1920-2001), Summe r Pasto ral
Polychromed bronze, 9 3/4 x 11 1/2 x 1 3/4 inches
signed and dated center right: M e d e aris 1984
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R e c e n t A c q u isitio n s

charles e. Burchfield (1893-1967), Summe r H aze
watercolor on paper, 30 x 24 7/8 inches, estate stamped, 1954
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left: Polly Thayer starr (1904-2006), City Skyline , oil on canvas board, 8 x 9 3/4 inches; right: Polly Thayer starr
(1904-2006), Cat N ap , charcoal, graphite and ink on paper, 11 1/2 x 10 inches, signed upper right: P.Thaye r

New worKs: Vose coNTemPorarY

Joel Babb, O n the N e zinsc o t, Turne r, M aine , M o rning Effe c t
oil on linen, 22 x 28 inches, signed lower left: J . M . Bab b

Joel Babb, A fte r the H urric ane , M o nume nt Co v e , M t. D e se rt Island , M aine
oil on wood panel, 15 x 24 inches, signed lower right: J . M . Bab b
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N e w W o rk s: V o se C o n te m p o rary

left: June Grey, Und e r a Pink Sky, acrylic on paper, 6 1/2 x 6 inches, signed lower right: J une Gre y
right: June Grey, A Pale Blue Sky, acrylic on paper, 6 1/2 x 6 inches, signed lower right: J une Gre y
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donald demers, The R o c ks at Pe maq uid , M aine
oil on mounted linen, 12 x 16 inches, signed lower right: D . D e me rs

N e w W o rk s: V o se C o n te m p o rary

left: liz haywood-sullivan, Fire flie s, pastel on paper, 24 x 24 inches, signed lower right: H ayw o o d -Sulliv an
right: liz haywood-sullivan, A lp e nglo w, pastel on paper, 16 x 16 inches, signed lower right: H ayw o o d -Sulliv an

donald demers, Se t b y the Se a, East Bo o thb ay, O c e an Po int, M aine
oil on mounted linen, 12 x 18 inches, signed lower right: D . W. D e me rs
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N e w W o rk s: V o se C o n te m p o rary

warren Prosperi, M use um Ep ip hany V I
oil on canvas, 50 x 33 inches, initialed upper right: WP
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warren Prosperi, Lo w Tid e , Lo b ste r Co v e , A nnisq uam,
M assac huse tts, oil on canvas, 20 x 30 inches
initialed lower right

N e w W o rk s: V o se C o n te m p o rary

above: Janet monafo, Bro w n Eggs, Blac k Bo w l
Pastel on paper, 13 1/4 x 12 3/4 inches
signed and dated center left: M o nafo 95
left: Janet monafo, Anemones, pastel on paper
41 1/2 x 27 1/2 inches
signed and dated upper right: M o nafo '10

left: John whalley, O v erlook, Stonington, Maine, oil on wood panel, 18 x 23 inches, signed lower left: J ohn Whalley
right: John whalley, J ones Pills, graphite on paper, 9 x 13 1/2 inches, signed lower right: J ohn Whalley
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resToraTioN: Before & afTer
we are often asked about the importance of a painting’s condition and how it may affect its value or market potential. Vose
Galleries prides itself on the condition of the works we sell,
therefore we assess their condition and consult with experienced
conservators before presenting them to collectors. some works
may need to undergo treatment—for instance a cleaning or inpainting—and we will not handle paintings with major condition
problems.
The quality of an artist’s materials can affect how a painting
will age, whether it will crack or yellow over time, but a number
of external factors can also play a role: exposure to light, moisture and extreme temperature fluctuations, and, of course, unfortunate accidental damage. some may assume that one should
keep a painting in as original condition as possible, perhaps
ignoring layers of dust and grime, mildew, and cracking paint,
but this can often lead to further deterioration and surely is not
what the artist intended when he or she originally painted it.
inspecting your paintings yearly is a wise way to protect them
for the future, and should you notice any cracking, yellowing,
lifting, mildew, etc., we’re happy to connect you with the experienced conservators with whom we’ve worked so closely over the
years.

in these two pages, we reveal the dramatic before and after
photographs of a painting from the 19th century and one from
the 20th, both currently available at the gallery and recently
restored by anthony moore Painting conservation. Tony came
to the united states in 1987 initially to focus on the conservation
of china Trade paintings of which he is the expert. although he
had no intention of staying here in the states, the demand for his
work was so high that he eventually decided to permanently
relocate his studio from london to Boston.
however, the opportunity for a larger studio space and a
more relaxed work atmosphere enticed him to southern maine,
where he has been to this day. since 1991, Tony and his knowledgeable team, headed by studio manager Jeremy fogg, have
advised and restored paintings for Vose Galleries as well as
countless museums, galleries, auction houses, insurance companies, and private collectors throughout New england and
beyond, and we’re grateful that Tony and Jeremy have taken the
time to explain the processes they used to bring about these
transformations.

samuel lancaster Gerry (1813-1891), Che stnut Tre e s at Bo lto n,
Lake Ge o rge , N e w Yo rk, oil on canvas, 12 5/8 x 23 inches
signed lower left: S. L. Ge rry
A b o v e : Be fo re R e sto ratio n
Be lo w : A fte r R e sto ratio n
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“Prior to cleaning, the samuel lancaster Gerry
painting was very dirty but in overall good condition,
with the exception of a few minor holes and abrasions
not uncommon for a 19th century canvas. The surface retained a very old, if not original, natural resin
varnish which had yellowed over time, and a thick
layer of dirt and soot had accumulated on top. we
first cleaned the painting using a diluted non-ionic
restoration soap called “vulpex” that removed the
dirt, leaving the yellowed varnish layer. most old
resin varnishes such as the one on the Gerry can be
quite soft and often easily removed with a gentle solvent, in this case using denatured alcohol. once
cleaned, the painting was re-varnished. This “isolating
varnish,” as it’s called, acts more as a protective layer
on top of which any restoration or “in-paint” will
reside, making it easy for future generations to
remove should the need arise.
Now cleaned, the painting moved to the structural
department to address the small punctures and faint
stretcher bar lines and stress cracks common for a
piece of this age. we removed the tacks from along
all the edges and the painting from its support or
“stretcher,” then brushed the canvas with a thin consolidant and put it under pressure to relax the aforementioned stretcher bar lines and stress cracks. after
a number of days, when dry and the cracking
relaxed, the canvas was given a “strip-lining.” This
allows paintings with very thin or weak tacking edges
to be re-stretched without the need of a full canvas
lining. a strip-lining uses a thin piece of canvas or
scrim adhered to the back of the painted canvas using
a heat-activated and completely reversible adhesive
known as “BeVa.” it runs just inside the edges of the
canvas and beneath the stretcher bar and is virtually
unnoticeable from front or back. once re-stretched,
the painting received two small canvas patches also
adhered with BeVa. These minor holes were filled
with an acrylic resin and textured at which point the
color and varnish, also known as “in-paint,” was
applied to match the surrounding colors making it
nearly impossible to see any of the old losses with the
naked eye. a final varnish was applied to enrich the
colors, and to both unify and protect the surface.”
-A ntho ny M o o re

R e sto ratio n : B e fo re & A fte r

To ny M o o re w o rking o n a p ainting in his stud io , 2014

“like the Gerry, the hensche painting had a similar
“untouched” quality to it. from the beginning it was clear
that the painting was very dirty and had probably never
been cleaned. however, unlike the Gerry, the painting was
done on a fiberboard panel, a very common choice of
artists of that time, and had never been varnished. The
thick dirt layer resided directly on the paint layer and was
embedded in the paint in some areas. The colors looked
very dry and cloudy. like the first step on the Gerry, the
hensche was cleaned with a diluted detergent but required
a slightly stronger solution to lift the deepest areas of dirt
from the surface. You will notice in the photos the dramatic
difference, but more than just being cleaner, the colors are
much more vibrant and not as dry. The edges of the panel
were slightly weak and were stabilized with a PVa
(polyvinyl acetate) glue to strengthen them. This painting
too had only minor losses and once cleaned was given an
isolating varnish which helped saturate the colors. The
minor losses and wear at the corners were filled and textured, then in-painted to match and a final varnish was
then applied.”
-A ntho ny M o o re

henry hensche (1899-1992), Pro v inc e to w n Stre e t
Sc e ne , oil on board, 23 5/8 x 27 1/2 inches
signed lower right: H e nry H e nsc he
A b o v e : Be fo re R e sto ratio n
Be lo w : A fte r R e sto ratio n
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romaNce

of The

sea

“I must down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face and a grey dawn breaking.”
-John masefield, Sea Fever, 1902
ever since the age-old contest to claim dominion of the atlantic ocean evolved to its capture on canvas, marine scenes have been
a constant in the trends and cycles of art collecting. we are pleased to present this selection of work by fourteen artists who have
furthered the romanticization of the sea’s tempestuous waters in diverse ways. Painted from the 1800s through today, this collection
navigates the atlantic from icebergs that rise majestically above still arctic waters to tropical gales off of the caribbean islands.

clement drew (1806-1889), Fishe rme n in a Gale o n the Grand Banks
oil on canvas, 14 1/8 x 21 7/8 inches, signed and dated reverse: C. D re w / 1878
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franklin dullin Briscoe (1844-1903), Ship w re c k and R e sc ue
oil on canvas, 22 x 36 1/2 inches, signed lower right: F. D . Brisc o e , 1897

R o m an c e o f th e Se a
feaTured arTisT: GeorGe curTis (1816-1881)

George curtis (1816-1881), The Ic e b e rg
oil on canvas, 24 1/8 x 20 1/8 inches, signed lower left: Ge o . Curtis

Painter of serene coasts and vessels on calm seas from
cape cod to the Bay of fundy, massachusetts native
George curtis was an important figure in the New england
luminist tradition of painting in the mid-nineteenth century.
curtis found work as a theater set painter for the Boston
museum, a position he held for many years, and exhibited
four paintings there in 1844. This exhibit marked the begin-

ning of his professional painting career, and he soon became
very much a part of Boston’s vital art scene, living in the
artistic heart of the city on Tremont row and showing his
work at the Boston art club, the Boston athenaeum and
with williams & everett Gallery, often alongside fitz henry
lane, martin Johnson heade and william Bradford.
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R o m an c e o f th e Se a
feaTured arTisT: saNford roBiNsoN Gifford (1823-1880)

sanford robinson Gifford (1823-1880), M o o nrise o n the Se asho re
oil on canvas, 8 1/4 x 18 3/4 inches, initialed lower right: SR G, circa 1867

second generation hudson river school artist
sanford robinson Gifford is renowned for his skill and
mastery of rendering light and atmosphere. raised in
hudson, New York, Gifford attended Brown
university for two years before deciding to dedicate
his life to art. By 1845 he was living in New York city
studying drawing and anatomy under John r. smith,
and supplementing those lessons with classes at the
crosby street medical college and the National
academy of design. his career began with a focus on
portraiture, but it was his sketching trips through the
catskills during the summer of 1846 that inspired him
to turn his attention to landscapes. Though he was not
formally trained in landscape painting, Gifford had an
innate talent. By 1847 his first landscape was exhibited
at the National academy, and he would continue to
exhibit there almost annually. By 1850 he was elected
an associate, and four years later he became a full
academician.
in 1858, Gifford settled in New York, where he was
one of the original members of the Tenth street studio
Building. he continued to travel throughout New
York and New england in search of subject matter,
until 1861 when he joined the union army. after the
war Gifford spent time painting the shores of New
Jersey. completed circa 1867, M o o nrise o n the
Se asho re exemplifies Gifford’s maturing style. with a
subtle palette and smooth transitions in color, this
painting was created as a finished study for a larger
painting, Sunrise o n the Se asho re , which he exhibited
at the National academy’s annual exhibition. This
large painting was first previewed at the century club,
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where the diarist George Templeton strong reviewed
it. Though it was titled Sunrise o n the Se asho re ,
strong mistook the scene for a moonlight, writing a
review that more aptly suits its study: “a lovely picture
of Gifford’s was on exhibition. line of sand beach on
which a quiet gentle surf is breaking, then a wide area
of ocean, and then the horizon, above which is a lowlying stratum of cloudy haze through which a fullorbed moon, just rising, throws loveliest gleams of light
on the curves of the surf and on the water sliding up
the beach.”1
after traveling abroad for the second and last time
in 1868, Gifford went on a painting trip with fellow
artists John frederick Kensett and worthington
whittredge through the rocky mountains. he then
returned to New York, where he completed some of
his most significant paintings before passing away in
1880. as a founding member of the metropolitan
museum of art, Gifford was honored with their first
retrospective exhibition, held in 1881. The museum
exhibited 160 paintings, and released a publication that
catalogued all of the artist’s works, including over 700
landscapes. Today, his paintings hang in numerous
institutions including the metropolitan museum of art,
the museum of fine arts, Boston, and the art institute
of chicago.
1
weiss, ila, Po e tic Land sc ap e : The A rt and Exp e rie nc e o f Sanfo rd R .
Giffo rd (Newark, NJ: university of delaware, 1987), p.109.

R o m an c e o f th e Se a

James edward Buttersworth (1817-1894), O ff Barb ad o s
oil on canvas, 25 x 30 inches, signed reverse: J . Butte rsw o rth, circa 1845

James fairman (1826-1904), Eagle Cliff, M anc he ste r-b y-the -Se a, M assac huse tts
oil on canvas, 26 x 36 inches, signed lower left: J as. Fairman
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R o m an c e o f th e Se a

frank Vining smith (1879-1967), The Stag H o und
oil on masonite, 28 1/2 x 36 1/8 inches, signed lower right: Frank V ining Smith
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Theodore V. c. Valenkamph (1868-1924), Ship in M ist
oil on canvas, 24 1/8 x 28 1/8 inches, signed lower right: T. V . C. V ale nkamp h

R o m an c e o f th e Se a

michael Keane, A waiting the Tid e
oil on canvas, 24 x 48 1/4 inches, signed lower right: Ke ane , 1991

warren w. sheppard (1858-1937), Sailing at Sunse t
oil on canvas, 20 x 30 inches, signed lower left: Warre n She p p ard
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R o m an c e o f th e Se a

George Ames Aldrich (1872-1941), Glo uc e ste r D o c ks
Oil on masonite, 48 x 48 inches, signed lower left: G. A me s A ld ric h
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Aldro T. Hibbard (1886-1972), M o nhe gan Inle t, M aine
Oil on canvas board, 17 3/4 x 25 inches, signed lower left: A . T. H ib b ard

R o m an c e o f th e Se a

George elmer Browne (1871-1946), N ight Watc h
oil on canvas, 40 1/4 x 50 inches, signed lower right: Ge o . Elme r Bro w ne

donald demers, Surf at Se guin, ne ar Ge o rge to w n, M aine
oil on linen, 18 x 24 inches, signed and dated lower left: D o nald D e me rs 2000
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w orKs

oN

s ale

*We have illustrated a selection of the works on sale. The entire sale is viewable online and in the gallery.

frank weston Benson (1862-1951), N o v e mb e r D ay
watercolor on paper, 19 3/4 x 25 1/8 inches, signed and dated lower left: F. W. Be nso n / '39
original price $120,000, sale price $98,000

harry Neyland (1877-1958)
The Inc o ming Tid e , Churc h's Be ac h, Cuttyhunk, M assac huse tts
oil on canvas, 26 1/8 x 32 1/4 inches, signed lower left: H arry
N e yland , circa 1917, original price $32,000, sale price $24,000
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arthur merton hazard (1872-1930) Summe rtime ,
Glo uc e ste r, M assac huse tts, oil on canvas
30 x 25 inches, signed lower right: A . M . H azard
original price $48,000, sale price $36,000

W o rk s o n Sale

charles hopkinson (1869-1962), J ud gme nt o f Paris
Tempera on canvas, 33 x 43 inches, signed lower left: H o p kinso n, circa 1940
original price $150,000, sale price $120,000

ethel evans (1866-1929), R e fle c tio n
oil on canvas mounted to board
10 1/8 x 14 1/8 inches, signed lower right: E. Ev ans
original price $9,800, sale price $7,000

charles hopkinson (1869-1962), Lo o king O ut to
Se a fro m Sharksmo uth, watercolor on paper
22 x 30 inches, estate stamped
original price $14,500, sale price $11,000

charles hopkinson (1869-1962), Sto ry Time
oil on canvas, 40 x 50 inches, signed lower right: C. H o p kinso n, circa 1910
original price $225,000, sale price $145,000
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W o rk s o n Sale

marion huse (1896-1967), Q ue b e c M arke tp lac e , oil on
canvas, 25 x 30 inches, signed lower left: Marion Huse, 1932
original price $22,500, sale price $17,500

Joel Babb, A rlingto n Stre e t A e rial, watercolor on paper
29 3/4 x 40 1/2 inches, signed lower right: J. M. Babb, 1987
original price $18,000, sale price $14,000

James Jeffrey Grant (1883-1960), Stre e t Sc e ne in Glo uc e ste r
oil on canvas, 30 x 35 inches, signed lower left: J . J e ffre y Grant
original price $60,000, sale price $40,000
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reynolds Beal (1867-1951), The Circ us, A ugust, 1925
colored pencil and graphite on paper, 9 5/8 x 11 3/4 inches
signed and dated upper left: R e yno ld s Be al / A ug. 1925
original price $17,500, sale price $13,500

reynolds Beal (1867-1951), The Circus, Brooklyn, May
13, 1922, crayon and graphite on paper, 13 1/2 x 16 3/8
inches, signed and dated lower left: Reynolds Beal / May
1922, original price $19,500, sale price $15,000

W o rk s o n Sale

arthur merton hazard (1872-1930), V ie w o f the State H o use fro m
Bo ylsto n Stre e t, Bo sto n, M assac huse tts
oil on canvas, 29 x 36 inches, signed lower left: A . M . H azard
original price $36,000, sale price $27,000

aldro T. hibbard (1886-1972), Canad ian
R o c kie s, Banff, A lb e rta, Canad a
oil on canvas, 40 x 50 inches
signed and dated lower left: A . T. H ib b ard '27
original price $155,000, sale price $120,000

walter farndon (1876-1964), H o use and R iv e r
oil on board, 16 x 20 inches, signed lower left: Walter Farnd on N.A.
original price $19,000, sale price $14,000
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W o rk s o n Sale

frederick d. richards (1822-1903), V ie w o f the Up p e r H ud so n, ne ar H av e rstraw , N e w Yo rk
oil on canvas, 14 1/8 x 21 1/2 inches, signed and dated lower right: F. D e B. R ic hard s / 72
original price $25,000, sale price $19,500

George w. drew (1875-1968), A Sunny A fte rno o n, N e w England
oil on canvas, 24 x 20 inches, signed lower right: Ge o rge W. D re w
original price $12,500, sale price $9,800
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W o rk s o n Sale

edward chalmers leavitt (1842-1904), Still Life w ith Pe ac h, Pe ar and Grap e s
oil on canvas, 12 x 16 inches, signed and dated lower right: E C Le av itt 1876
original price $11,000, sale price $8,500

Polly Thayer starr (1904-2006), Still Life , oil on paper
29 5/8 x 21 inches, signed lower right: Po lly Thaye r
original price $12,500, sale price $9,500

Jane Peterson (1876-1965), Chrysanthe mums in a V ase , oil on
canvas, 24 x 18 inches, signed lower right: J ane Pe te rso n
original price $28,000, sale price $21,000
45

q uesTioN

from

o ur r eaders :

How do you research a painting when it comes to the gallery for sale?
courtney s. Kopplin, Gallery manager
There are many valuable resources when it comes to
learning more about an artist or a specific painting, and in
the internet age our research has reached a whole new level.
But we always begin by combing through the extensive
archives at the gallery, a collection comprising decades of
material, including files on individual artists, photographs,
news clippings, letters, exhibition catalogues – you name it!
it’s a treasure trove of information that continues to grow,
and we never know what we might discover, if we’re willing
to endure a few paper cuts along the way.
when it came to william closson’s The Be autiful Bo o k, i
knew that we would have a file on him as the gallery held
several exhibitions during his lifetime. This particular painting was most recently sold by the gallery in 1987 to a private
collector who has enjoyed it for over twenty-five years.
interestingly, our archives held a clipping from the Bo sto n
Po st, dated october 29, 1919, in which The Be autiful Bo o k
was used to illustrate a review of a Vose Galleries exhibition
of closson’s work. This confirmed that we’d handled it not
just in 1987 but also well before then, while further digging
uncovered the catalogue from our 1927 closson memorial
exhibition, in which the painting is listed. eureka! we’re
delighted to have played such a prominent role in the painting’s history. The Be autiful Bo o k, with the artist’s sweeping
brushwork and intuitive sense of color, has come to Vose
Galleries for sale for the fourth time in almost one hundred
years. don’t they say the fourth time’s a charm?
when we first acquired this pastel by ellen day hale, we
were drawn to the woman’s casual pose in her yellow satin
dress as well as the well-appointed surroundings, key elements
of the Boston school of painting. adherents of the Boston
william Baxter closson (1848-1926), The Be autiful Bo o k
tradition often hired models or used family members in their
oil on canvas, 48 x 34 inches, signed lower right: Wm.
compositions, but the grandness of the room and various art
Baxte r Clo sso n, circa 1919
objects suggested this person was someone of
stature, though determining who she was would
be a challenge. Thankfully, the artist provided
the first clue by inscribing on the back: Po rtrait
o f M rs. Ira D av e np o rt, N e w Yo rk, 1893
D e c e mb e r, b y Elle n D . H ale . a Google search
turned up the prominent davenport family of
Bath, New York and, specifically, u. s.
congressman ira davenport (1841-1904) and
his wife Katherine (sharpe) davenport (18601945). To confirm both the identity of the sitter
and the setting in which she is captured, i sent
an image of the pastel to the steuben county
historical society, currently located in a stately
home in Bath once owned by the davenports.
The director, Kirk house, compared our image
with a portrait they had in their collection and
supported our theory that she is most likely the
lovely lady in yellow. further research is needed,
however, to determine the setting, as the arched
marble fireplace is not a feature of the historical
society’s building. ira davenport’s family owned
a number of properties in the Bath area, several
of
which no longer exist, most notable among
ellen day hale (1855-1940), Po rtrait o f M rs. D av e np o rt, N e w Yo rk
them
a mansion called “riverside.”
Pastel on pastel board, 20 x 26 1/2 inches, signed and dated lower left:
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Elle n D ay H ale / 1893
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John f. carlson (1874-1945), D e c e mb e r Wo o d s, Wo o d sto c k,
N e w Yo rk, oil on canvas, 25 1/4 x 30 1/4 inches
signed lower right: J o hn F. Carlso n, 1924

John f. carlson (1874-1945), Silv e re d Bro o k
oil on canvas, 25 1/4 x 30 1/2 inches, signed lower left: J o hn F. Carlso n
“[John carlson] is a Bouguereau of winter woods, an idealist of pure beauty with a classic appreciation
of form, a realist as to detail, a poet as to color and, above all, a master of tone.”
-The Fine Arts Journal, 1917
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